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Prices are based on Shipping out of our Fort Worth Warehouse in Texas, delivery charged on top
Free freight Price $400

RRP
Price to 

retailer

BEST SELLER!

Grilled Cheese - 

toastabags 50 use 

twin pack

7-B360

toastabags® the easy 

way to make grilled 

cheese in your toaster. 

So simple to use! 

Dishwasher safe

4.99$      2.50$      

card wallet 

with hanging 

hole

847813000007
PDQ/36

BULK/400

NEW

toastabags 

premium - 

reusable up to 300 

times

1509

PREMIUM black 

toastabags are reusable 

up to 300 times each and 

are bigger making grilled 

cheese even easier!

9.99$      5.00$      

card wallet 

with hanging 

hole

847813001509 PDQ/24

BEST SELLER!

quickasteam 

LARGE 25 pk

90

Turn your microwave 

into a healthy steam 

cooking system. Quick 

and easy to use. Best 

seller in the UK! 

2.99$      1.50$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet 

with hanging 

hole

847813000090
PDQ/12

BULK/80

crisp ease 10" 1431

NEW -Mesh oven trays 

allow air to circulate 

around food giving 

desired crispness 

without flipping! 10 x 8.5 

inches - perfect for 

toaster ovens

19.99$    11.70$    
Hanging card 

wrap
847813001431 BOX/6

crisp ease 17" 1417

NEW - Mesh oven trays 

allow air to circulate 

around your food giving 

desired crispness 

without flipping!

17 x 12 inches

26.99$    15.60$    
Hanging card 

wrap
847813001417 BOX/6

Oven roasting 

bags STANDARD   

8 pk

120

Helps meats brown 

without having to

baste cooks food

in its own juices.  

STANDARD SIZE 10 x 

15¼ in

2.99$      1.50$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet 

with ahnging 

hole

847813000120
PDQ/24

BULK/20

Oven roasting 

bags LARGE 2 pk
137

Helps meats brown 

without having to

baste cooks food

in its own juices

LARGE SIZE 18 x 22 in

2.99$      1.50$      
PP bag & 

insert leaflet
847813000137

PDQ/24

BULK/300

slow cooker liner 

5pk
1523

Keeps your slow cooker 

liner clean
3.99$      2.00$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet
847813001523 PDQ/24

cookafish 10 pk 113

Cook your fish perfectly 

with no lingering odours.  

Keep your oven trays 

clean too

2.49$      1.25$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet 

with hanging 

hole

847813000113
PDQ/24

BULK/312

cookasheet 13½ x 

14½ (33 x 36cm)
229

Keeps oven trays and grills 

clean -allows cooking 

WITHOUT fats and oils for a 

much healthier diet.  

Dishwasher, microwave & 

freezer proof

2.99$      1.50$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet 

with hanging 

hole

847813000229

PDQ/24

BULK/20

CLIP/12

PACK SIZE
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fat controller 5pk 202

Perforated surface drains 

and absorbs fat for 

healthier cooking

Perforated surface drains 

and absorbs fat for 

healthier cooking

4.00$      2.00$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet 

with hanging 

hole

847813001202 PDQ/10

CLIP/12

Oven & BBQ Bags 

6pk STANDARD
271

Seal in sauces and 

marinades so you can cook 

delicious dishes in the 

oven, on griddles and hot 

plates and on the BBQ!

3.00$      1.50$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet 

with hanging 

hole

847813001271
PDQ/20

Oven & BBQ Bags 

10pk LARGE 
226

Seal in sauces and 

marinades so you can cook 

delicious dishes in the 

oven, on griddles and hot 

plates and on the BBQ!

5.00$      2.50$      

PP bag & 

insert leaflet 

with hanging 

hole

847813001226
CLIP/12

Heavy Duty 

cooking liner 

GOLD 13½ x 16 

59-MEN

All the benefits of the 

standard gold cookasheet 

but bigger and made from 

heavier duty material

4.50$      2.25$      
Peggable 

hanging box
847813001059 BOX/10

cooking liner 

BLACK 13½ x 16 

(33 x 40cm)

236

All the benefits of the gold 

cookasheet but bigger and 

made from heavier duty 

material

5.49$      2.75$      card box 847813000236 PDQ/20

Heavy Duty Oven 

Liner 16 x 23 (40 x 

57.5cm)

243

Line the base of oven to 

catch drips and grease 

while cooking. Suitable for 

all ovens including fan 

assisted ovens

14.99$    7.50$      card box 847813000243 PDQ/20

Heavy Duty Oven 

Liner 16 x 23in

243-

MEN

Line the base of oven to 

catch drips and grease 

while cooking. Suitable for 

all ovens including fan 

assisted ovens

14.99$    7.50$      card box 847813000243 BOX/10

Quickafries LARGE 

6x6 black mesh 
182

Sits directly on the oven 

shelf to allow air to 

circulate giving perfectly 

cooked fries. Quicker 

too!

6.99$      3.50$      

card wrap 

with hanging 

hole

847813000182 BOX/20

Pizzamesh 4x4 

black mesh 

360mmD 14½ in

76

Sits directly on the oven 

shelf to allow air to 

circulate giving perfectly 

cooked pizzas

5.49$      2.75$      

card wrap 

with hanging 

hole

847813000076 BOX/20

Oblong 4x4 black 

mesh 9.5x15in
212

Sits directly on the oven 

shelf to allow air to 

circulate giving perfectly 

cooked food, not need to 

turn

3.99$      2.00$      

card wrap 

with hanging 

hole

847813000212 BOX/20

Oblong 4x4 black 

mesh 13x16in
205

Sits directly on the oven 

shelf or in oven tray to 

allow air to circulate 

giving perfectly cooked 

food, not need to turn

5.49$      2.75$      

card wrap 

with hanging 

hole

847813000205 BOX/20

Protecta 

shelfguard
298

Helps protect hands and 

arms from burning when 

reaching into a hot oven. 

Fits all ovens. Easy to fit

6.99$      3.50$      

Backing Card 

with hanging 

hole

847813000298 BOX/20


